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Uruguay's trade deficit grew by 21% in 1994, reaching a record high of nearly US$860 million,
according to a Central Bank (Banco Central de Uruguay, BCU) report issued in February. Total
income from exports reached US$1.914 billion in 1994, representing a healthy 16.3% increase
compared with 1993, when export income totalled US$1.645 billion. Nevertheless, the jump in
export earnings was greatly offset by a marked increase in the value of imports last year. Imports
totalled US$2.773 billion, up US$449 million, or 19.3%, compared with 1993, when imports reached
US$2.324 billion. In fact, outlays for consumer goods doubled during the year, accounting for 26%
of total imports. Consequently, the trade deficit climbed to US$859 million last year, a US$180
million increase compared with 1993, when the trade deficit reached US$679 million. A general
increase in Uruguay's trade with its partners in the Southern Cone Common Market (Mercosur) has
accompanied the steadily growing trade deficit.
Since March 1991, when the four Mercosur members Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay
began to dismantle their tariff barriers, Uruguay has experienced a steep decline in its once
healthy trade balance (see NotiSur, 11/24/94). The percentage of Uruguay's exports that have
gone to Mercosur markets since 1991 has leaped from 27% to 47%. In the same period, the portion
of Uruguay's imports purchased within the bloc went from 38% to 49%. Exports to Brazil were
particularly strong last year, sparked by greater consumer demand under Brazil's anti- inflation
plan, which pegged its currency to the US dollar and stimulated buying abroad. Exports of
automotive goods to Brazil grew by 78%, dairy products by 30%, and livestock by 61%. As a result,
the deficit with that country was 21% less than in 1993. On the negative side, the Uruguayan market
has been flooded with Brazilian-made furniture, bedding, and electrical appliances, pushing the
deficit with Brazil to US$217 million in 1994.
The trade gap with Argentina Uruguay's other big Mercosur partner was US$270 million. Uruguay
showed a trade surplus with Paraguay of US$15 million. Continued vigor in Uruguay's tourism
industry, however, helped soften the impact of the trade deficit on the current account balance.
Foreign tourists, mostly from Argentina, spent US$500 million in Uruguay last year (see NotiSur,
01/26/95). Nevertheless, Luis Mosca, economy minister under President Julio Sanguinetti who took
office in early March sees a "cooling" of the regional economy resulting from a drop in Argentine
consumer spending, since the ripple effect of the Mexican financial crisis has pushed Argentina into
recession.
Argentina's economic slowdown could, in turn, worsen Uruguay's trade deficit this year, because
exports to Argentina will likely decline, and because the number of Argentine tourists visiting
Uruguay is expected to fall markedly. As a result, the Sanguinetti administration faces a growing
budget deficit and is reportedly considering tax increases, budget cuts, and a crackdown on tax
evasion. Meanwhile, the Uruguayan exporters association (Union de Exportadores) is looking for
government assistance in the form of tax relief, rebates to businesses hurt by Mercosur competition,
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and other remedies to boost export income and begin to reverse the trade deficit. (Sources: Agence
France- Presse, 02/20/95; Inter Press Service, 02/20/95, 02/21/95, 02/23/95; Notimex, 02/23/95.)
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